
 

 

Invitation 
 

TRAINING CAMP 4 
 
 

When:   11-15 May 2020 

Where:   The trainings will take place in Assens, Odense, Kolding, Vejen, and 
Horsens. All training areas are located less than 50 minutes’ drive from 
the WOC area. The areas can be viewed on this link to Google Maps. 

Maps:   The maps are drawn for WOC2020 by the WOC mapper and the areas will 
support technical sprint orienteering also relevant for WOC2020. 

Activities:  Different types of sprint training activities. One training will be a Knock-
Out training competition  

Access:  Access permission to private backyards and other interesting orienteering 
areas has been arranged for the training camp. 

Programme:   

 
The programme is preliminary 

Midtjysk Sprint Cup: Midtjysk Sprint Cup is an open sprint competition held on the 
weekend prior to the training camp (9-10 May) and takes place in 
Skive and Viborg only 1.5 hour drive from the WOC2020 area. Please 
find the invitation here: https://www.viborgok.dk/o-
loeb/index.php/invitation-bulletin-1 

Fynsk Sprint Cup:  Fynsk Sprint Cup is another open sprint competition, which will take 
place on Funen in the weekend after the training camp (16-17 May). This 
event will consist of four sprint individual sprint races. The invitation to 
this event will soon be available here http://fynsksprintcup.dk/ 

   
 

Day Date Place Training / event

Monday 11 May Assens Sprint training (afternoon)

Odense Sprint training (morning)

Odense Sprint training (afternoon)

Wednesday 13 May Kolding N/Danhostel Knock-Out training with qualification

Vejen Sprint training (morning)

Vejen Sprint training (afternoon)

Friday 15 May Horsens Sprint training (morning)

Tuesday 12 May

Thursday 14 May

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ku5j4Uu7bDHVTXT-Ne7q-7H6KLtrb3Ak&usp=sharing
https://www.viborgok.dk/o-loeb/index.php/invitation-bulletin-1
https://www.viborgok.dk/o-loeb/index.php/invitation-bulletin-1
http://fynsksprintcup.dk/


 

 

Accommodation:  We have pre-booked accommodation at Kolding Sportel, next to the 
football stadium Sydbank Arena. Kolding is centrally located in the area, 
and we can offer this accommodation at a reduced price. 

 Price per night - DKK 

Single room with shower and toilet 350 

2-bed room with shower and toilet 535 

3-bed room with shower and toilet 720 

4-bed room with shower and toilet 900 

Lunch to go, per person 65 

Healthy dinner buffet, per person 90 

 

Lunch and/or dinner is best ordered in advance. Dinner times will be 
coordinated. Please indicate in your booking e-mail if you wish to eat at 
the Sportel. The Sportel also has a small kitchen available to guest. 

Booking must take place through the WOC office. Please check 
availability and make your reservation via E-mail to office@woc2020.dk  

Accommodation will be invoiced together with the registration fees after 
the camp. Cancellation of bookings is possible until one month prior to 
the training camp. After this date, the full price will be charged. 

For more information about Kolding Sportel, please visit: 
http://www.koldinghallerne.dk/ 

Registration: The price per training session is 40 DKK. The price for the Knock-Out 
Sprint training is 80 DKK.  

Registration must be sent to training@woc2020.dk. Deadline is 27 April. 
Registration is binding and will be invoiced immediately after the camp. 

Kindly use the registration template 

We appreciate if you can give us a preliminary indication of your 
participation. 

Further information: More information about the exact times, formats and locations of the 
training sessions will follow in Bulletin 1 in April 2020.  
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